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Oktoberfest offers German food, entertainment
Matt Shepker
Guest writer

Oktoberfest is quickly approaching, and with it comes
the question, what, besides
drinking beer, is there to do?
This year's Oktoberfest
will be held from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. tommorow in Frontier

Parle. South Main.

The festivities will begin
at 9 a.m. with German Polka
music. Opening ceremonies
are scheduled to begin at 9:45
a.m.
Guests at the ceremonies
will be Edward Hammond,
Fon Hays State Presidcnt1
and RobcnAlbcrs, MD, Hays
mayor.

Albers, as Burgcrmeister,

will tap the keg at noon.
At 10 a .m., booths will open
up where food, crafts and

memorabilia will be available
for purchase.
A percentage of the revenue
brought in will be given to the
Volga Gcnnan society.
The Volga Gcnnan society
will then use the money for the
scholarships that they give out
and to fund next year's Oktoberfest.
lbroughout the day, local
area bands will play German
polka and dance music.
The Country Dutchman
Polka Band, Catherine. will
perform at 10 a.m. The
Younger Brothers Polka Band,
Munjor, will perform at noon,

2:30 p.m. and 4 p.m. The Fort
Hays Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonian
Stompers Dance Band will perfonn at 1:30 p.m. and 3:30
p.m.
Along with music, Oktoberfest will also have dancing.
The Hays Twisters square
dancing group will have a
square dancing demonstration
at 11 a.m. Albert Braun,
Victoria. will call forthe group.
At 1 p.m., there will be a
German folk dance demonstration. The dancers will demonstrate many different German
folk dances, including the
Schottischc, the Kata Dance
and the Broom Dance.
"Most people have forgotten how to do the traditional

dances that our [Volga German] people brought over.
We are trying to keep them
alive," Francis Schippers,
chairman of the Oktoberfest
committee, said.
As a part of the entertainment, Bryan Wendling, a
j uggler and magician from
Kansas City, will pcrfonn at
11 :30 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Throughout the d ay,
Lawrence Weigel, a local
histori an, will present German Folklore.
And, of course, there will
be beer. All beer stands at
Oktoberfest will be checking identification.
There is no admission fee
for Oktoberfest.
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Oktoberfest
collaborative
Hays event

Foods
popular
feature at
celebration

Melvin Graham
Guest writer

Cony Jones

Guest writer
With many different booths at this years
Oktoberfest, a wide variety of international
foods will be available for sampling tomor-

row.

Since Oktoberfest centers around the VolgaGcnnan traditions, most of the food will be of
Gcnnan heritage.
Bierocks and bratwurst are always popular
foods around the Oktoberfest scene.
Bratwurst,oncofthemostpopular,ishighlyseasoned, fresh sausage, made for grilling or
frying.
Some other popular foods tend to be
kolaches, swiebach and schnitzckugel. Pretzels and cheese are another favorite every
year.
Spitsbubcn, a form of Oennan cookie, will
once again be served. lbc Catherine Christian Mothers will be preparing some for this
year's celebration.
"We usually spend two weekends making
them," said Diane Walter. "Some of the mothers make them at home."
Any anxious to try one, however, had better
get there early, Walter said.
She said the line for the cookies starts right
at 10 a.m. every year.
The Catherine Christian Mothers wilt also
be selling Swiebach, Schnitzckugcl and cook-

books.

Some other popular Gennan foods include
noodles and beans, potato dumplings, herz.en
and kuchen.
Kuchen is a German coffec cake, covered
with sugar and spices.
Kaluskics, or pigs in a blanket, arc another
food that can be sampled at several different
booths.
Accorcling to Rupert Pfannenstiel. 884 Petersburg, several of the booths always carry
the same food .
"You get a repeat of some foods," he said.
"But some booths serve foods that no one else
does."

Soups, funnel cakes, beirocks and crock
pickles will also be served.
Many foods will also be served that are not
ofGennan heritage. Hot chicken sandwiches,
turkey legs, popcorn balls, carmel apple slices
and other baked items will also be sold.
For the sweet tooth, cinnamon and different
dcssens will be available to the public.
Soda, tea, cider, coffee, hot chocolate and,
of course, beer will be for sale, to wash down
the food .

COURTESY PHOTO

Revelers kick up their heelt at the flrat annual OktobertNt on October 19, 1973.

First Oktoberfest drew unexpectedly large crowd
Jeff Bieker
Guest writer

The first Oktoberfest in Hays was held on October 19, 1973.
Frontier Park, which has become the traditional site of. the festival,
was not where the first Oktoberfest took place.
It was held at Tenth and Main, which is the site of the old Hays
City settlement.
It was not known what the size of the attendance would be for the
event. Encouraging the turnout was the temperature, being in the
80s with only a slight wind.•
A large crowd was not expected at the first Oktoberfest, so no
portable toilets were moved in. Planners assumed that people
could go to nearby stores.
"Doug Kingsley was the first chainnan for Oktoberfest. He was
the owner of Stereowest. a store on the comer of tenth and Main.
His store was used for its restroom for the large amount of the
Oktoberfest crowds," Francis Shippers, the current chairman of"
Oktoberfest said.
Booths featuring the oldest resident, foods and artifacts rounding
out lhe Gennan heritage opened at 10 a.m. The participating
surrounding towns at Oktoberfest were Antonino. Catherine.
Munjor, Victoria and Hays.
Within an hourofthe opening, the Catherine booth so ld out of all
of its cookies. The Gennan food such as bratwurst sold so quickly
many people missed out on the German delicacies.
COURTESY PHOTO
The largest crowd was at the beer garden. American beer was
substituted for Gennan beer. It was sold in the traditional beer
gardens which also opened at 10 a.m. Another e11ent the crowds The Eddie Frank Band plays the 1973 Oktoberfest celebration.
which began at Malloy Hall. proceeded past the dorms, then to
galhered for was the polka dance, which was held that evening.
After the events al the first Oktoberfest ended. a tug-of-war Main Street. The dance w as followed hy a pep rally.
Saturday there were class reunions and a Homecoming parade.
contest was held between the upperclassman and the freshman.
The contest was held at Big Creek, and the loosing team was pullcJ The Homecoming weekend wa, not all proven to a great ti me for
the ti gers. The football team had lo<a 10 Em poria. with a score of
into the creek.
The Homecoming activities continued with a snake dance. 15-9.

Once again, that time is upon the Fort campus and Hays community when the excitement of Oktoberfest fills the air.
Fort Hays State students, alumni and members of the Hays and ~~rrounding communities gather together to celebrate the Volga
German heritage of Ellis County with authentic Gennan foods, music and dancing in Frontier Park, south Main.
Oktoberfest is important for both campus
and community.
A coUaborative effon between the FHSU
and the Hays community makes Oktoberfest
in Hays a success. according to Lisa Heath,
assistant dean of studenis.
"Many e\'ents take place during Oktoberfest
weekend that involve the college, such as the
(Homecoming) football game and the parade,"
Heath said.
Groups from the campus and community
have booths set up in the park during the
celebration and serve authentic Gennan foods.
"Proceeds are channeled bac_k into the organizations to help with costs of running the
organizations, to assist students with scholarships and to preserve the heritage of groups
through pictures, tapes and books," said Francis
Schippers, Oktoberfest committee chair.
The campus and community also collaborate through panicipation in the Homecoming
parade.
The campus organization responsible for
organizing the parade this year is SPURS. the
sophomore honor society.
''This is the first year that SPURS is organizing the Homecoming parade," Carol Solko,
SPURS sponsor, said.
''The parade will involve many campus and
community organizations, local area politicians, as well as many area bands," Solko said.
"1bcbands will also perform with the FHSU
band during half-time at the football game."
Effons are already underway for next year's
celebration.
"Oktoberfest is a year round e ffort. We
have already started work for the preparation
of next year' s Oktoberfest." Schippers said.

Celebration in
France different

World's longest wedding party still going on

Oktoberfest festival celebrates 181 st anniversary .
Jenni Axtell
Guest writer

Oktoberfest, known as the largest fair in
Europe, got its start 181 years ago as a wed-

ding celebration.
King Max Josef of Bavaria threw a massive
party to celebrate his son, crowned Prince
Ludwig I, marrying Princess Therese von
Sachsen-Hildburghausen.
This took place in Munich on Oct. 17, 1810,
five days after the wedding.
1be festivities included a horse race, on
account of the prince's love for horses.
ln a ?~acre meadow just outside Munich.
called the Wies'n, 30 horses participated in
the race. 1ne course was 11,2000 feet long
and the winning horse finished in 18 minutes
and 14 seconds.
Eighty thousand spectators attended this

event. They had such a good time that King almonds and pret1.els 011er two feet Ieng.
Max Josef decided to make it an annual event.
About five years after the first Oktot,crfest.
Also, since the event was so successful, lhe food and beer hooths were set up for the
Munich City Council suggested to the king to festival panicipants· convenience.
rename Wies' n to "Theresia's Meadow" in
Other additions were crosshow competihonor of the princess . It is still known by that tions and farm product stands.
name today.
In 1835, a new event wa, staned to honor
Oktoberfest starts on a Saturday in late the prince and princess's Silver Anni11ersary .
September while the weather is still nice. It is It was a costume parade made up of festival
sixteen days long.
participants wearing regional outfit., It ,till
To start the festival. the Burgenneister, or goes on today .
mayor, of Munich leads the crowd 10 the first
Participants in Oktohcrfcst come from evbarrel of beer.
erywhere in Gennany. Children. as well as
He taps it at noon and drinks his mug of adults, attend.
beer, thus starting the festival and signaling
So do royalty and pea.\Ont., . They ,ing tothat all of the Oktoberfest con~ions are gether and enjoy the fcsti11al together. While
open for business.
sitting at bcnchC! enjoying the hand. they
Some food available at the booths~ kraut swing back and fort h with their arm~ interand sausage, fish and oxen, cookies, toa,;ted twined.

According to the American Heritage Dictionary. Oktoherfest is de fi ned as "a festival
held in autumn that usually features the consumption of beer." It is true that lx:er is a big
pan of the festi11al in Germany. It is estimated
that fi11e mill ion peopl e consume four million
liters of hcer. Other types of beverages are
also dru nk.
On the fi rst Sunday in October at midnight.
which is the sixteenth day of the festival,
Oktohcrfcst comes to an end until the next
year.
" It is one of lhc largest events in Europe and
is cclchrated in many Gcnnan towns throughout the world," Lawrence Weigel. 11 14 Centennial Bl11d .. ~id.
The first Oktoherfcst in Hays wa, in 19 73.
held in the downtown area .
It i~ <.til l going ,trong toda y

Hays tradition merits n9 classes

celebrate.c; the heritage of the community."
university.
Hammond tapped the kett for the fir<.1 two
Oktoberfest is a joint Ellis County and
UrtlvfHW/ty LH(W
years he wa., prc!lident. ~t ha., declined 10 do
univenity activity, Hammond said.
Every year, studenu at Fort Hays S~te look
"It started off u a joint activity of the so since 1989. 1nc mayor of Ha)S then took
forwmd to settin1 out of class for O\'.tober- university and the Volga-German society to over the role as the buqzerme i~ter.
wl thought that it ~enl the wrong ~uize for
fest. E.dw.-d Hammond. FHSU president, raise scholanhipmoney fOf the university and
wd FHSU students are allowed ro participate to u lebrare theheriugeofthecommunityand the ~idenl of the uni\·enity not only ro rap
in the Oktoberfest festivities because it is a homecoming." he said.
the keg. bur to he toa,ting and drinking hecr at
Hit is a linkage between the community and 9 o'clock in the morning." Hammond ~id
tradition.
"One. it'• 1 tradition elm had been 1oing on the university, which is pan of the concepc of
Since Hammond was ~ ntin g FHSU
before I ,oc here, and two, it was done with the Olttoberfest and Homecoming," Hammond in an official c.tpaeity. he u id he wa.~ uncom ·
advk:c and c:ontel'lt of the faculty and students ,-aid.
fmuble drinking hecr at 9 o'c loc k in the
While AiSU is involved I great deal in momin1.
of the lnsdtutioa... he said.
'1 think the rea.on they (the faculty and Oktoberfest. the role of Burgenneistet, the
Hammond said he ~ ign~ from the role u
IClldeftt ...._) ldvited it. was because it kq-tapper. ia no longer a.uociared with the burJermejster for boch pcnonaJ and institu-

Conn6e Ellerman

•

tmnal concerns
"I have a pe~onal concern ahout drinking
hccr at ni ne o'cloc k in the mornin g and then I
have an institutional concern.
"l don't hclieve it'~ appropriate fOf the
pre'\tdcnt of the univef\ity ro hc tapping the
kei:· Hammond uid.
While Hammond is not oppo~ to pef'\On~
of legal age con~uming alcohol.
is con ·
ccmed that a mmority of students arc using
the opportunity of Oktoberf~t to ahu.~ alcohol
'T d hate 10 sec it stopped ~ au!.e of the

inappropriate actions of a few individuals...
he sa.id.

Adam Katzner
Guest writer

Oktoberfest, an annual festival originating
in Munich, Germany, traditionally begins in
the middle of September and ends on the first
Sunday in October.
The term "Oktoberfest" originated from the
time of year when the people finished the
harvest and had time to socialize and 11isit at
the end of the year.
Oktoberfest would begin with the mayor of
each town tapping the first keg of beer.
Munich breweries serve alcohol brewed
specifically for the occasion.
The tot.al amount of alcohol consumed is
about· 1.1 8 million gallons.
While the celebration is Gennan in origin,
the celebration has become popular throughout Europe.
"In the east of France there is a beer/dance
festival (similartoOktoberfest) where booths
are set up during the last two weeks of August," Sophie Girardot-Mance), Duuai. France.
graduate. said.
The two fes ti11als arc different in when and
how they are celebrated. but similar in that
holh of the festivals occur at the end of the
harvest.
Regard ing the consumpti on of alcohol at
the French festi11al, she said the extent of
alcohol consum ption is not a.~ great as at
Oktohcrfest.
''There aren't kegs . . . becau~ of the cost
of alcohol in France," ~he said.

Enjoy
Oktoberfest
safely.

Don't drink
and drive

Thursday, September 29, 1994

German foods
worth sampling

Jon Runger

Guest Columnist
One thing comes to mind when
I think of Oktoberfest Authentic
German food - and Jots of it.
Whether you like bierocks,
knockwurst, bratwurst, funnel
cakes or beer, all of these food
items arc commonplace during the
annual Volga-Gennancelebration.
However, beyond the great
tastes of German cookery, lies a
vast history wwth tasting.
Before there was industrialization, labor laws, minimum wage,
refrigeration and pre-packaged
grocery stores. many people lived
off the land.
The Volga-German people
brought their strong heritage to the
United States and pushed forward
to settle in the Midwest.
Times were not easy and noth·
ing could be taken for granted.
Supplies were used with little
waste going back into the land.
Foods high in carbohydrates and
starches were mainstay so meat
would last a longer period of time.
In the fall, a cow and pig were
usually butchered.
Meats were salted for preservation, sausages were hung to dry in
smokehouses and the lard was used
for cooking and soap.
The only waste was the hoofs,
ears, eyes and a few bones.
Vegetables were grown and
canned to supplement their diet.
. All of the goods were placed in
root cellars below ground for the
coming months.
Another staple of Volga-Ger-

man meals is bread.

Nothing is more satisfying than
hot buttered bread.
And nothing can top off a good
meal like a funnei cake covered
with powdered sugar-deep fried
batter that is filling, sweet and fun
to cat.
But I have learned that the key
to enjoying good food is in the
spices and herbs used to give a dish
its zeal and zest.
In Gennan food, although there
is a lot of salt and pepper, ingredients like cloves, garlic, parsley.
onion, and peppers are used to
create the distinctness between
each course.
Dairy products such as sour
cream, butter, cream cheese and
milk are also used.
There is a Jot of tradition behind
various foods, and the Volga-Germans have definitely carved out a
niche for themselves.
So, when at Oktoberfest this
year. be sure to stop to smell the
cooking.
Befo~ you know it, you'll be
enjoying some very mouth-watering treats.
Below is a family recipe for
funnel cakes and one for beirocks
from Sen. Bob Dole.

Funoo!Cake

Mix 1 1/3 cup flour. 1/4 teaspoon
salt, 1/2 teaspoon baking soda, 2
tablespoons sugar, and 3/4 tat-Jespoon baking powder.
Beat together 1 egg and 213 cup
milk.
Stir into flow-mixture until smooth.
In a large skillet, melt 1-2 inches of
shortening.
Pour batter through funnel in a
spiral motion into hot oil.
Fry until golden brown, turning
once.
Drain on towel, sprinlcle with powdered sugar and serve hot.
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Changes In location, attendance mark celebration

Okto.b erfest theme same over 22 years
Paul My.,.

GU8St columnist

Since 1973, Hays has hosted an
annual Oktoberfest in celebration of
its Volga-Gennan heritage.
This is the lone event that brings
Volga-Gennans from surrounding
communities in Ellis county together.
Since Oktoberfest's beginnings. the
overall theme has stayed the same.
but noticeable differences have occurred.
The reason Oktoberfest even began in Hays was to liven up the homecoming festivities.
Practically nobody was involved m
any type of homecoming activity back
in the early 1970s.
So a few concerned Hays citiz.ens
got together and discussed what they

could do to bring people from the
community and alumni to homecoming weekend.
So in 1973, homecoming weekend.
Oktoberfest began. That year, they
blocked off I 0th Street from the railroad depot to Main Street.
But there was a lack of planning
that year. For starters, they ran out of
food within an hour. Plus they forgot
about portable toilets.
So people crowded downtown businesses to use their bathrooms. In
1974, Oktoberfest was moved South
of the National Guard Annory .
This location, however, proved to
be too small. The following year it
was moved behind the municipal pool.
This location was also too small .
It was moved to Frontier Park where

it has stayed ,;,, ·· 1111.:n.
So how 111;111} f'" upk •;,,·; l lil:
annual Oktoberfest'! It's J1flkult to
give a head count. But according to
the records. between 1974 and 1981
the crowds were between 5,000 anct
10,000.
Then the crowds seemed to increase
each year. By 1991, the amount of
peoplecxcecded 15.000. In 1992,the
number jumped to 20.000.
The number of booths and types of
food have also grown over the years.
In the late 70s. the averlfge number of
booths were around 20. In the early
80s, that number jumped to 60.
There are many reasons for this big
of a jump.
A main one was there were more
organiz.ations on campus wanting to

hccomc invu lved and raise money for
ihcir groups.
Shirts arc a huge seller at Oktoberf,.st. whereas food used to be the only
,ing sold.
One of the biggest changes that
seems to be mainly recognized by the
student body, is the time they allow
the beer gardens to open.
As late as 1982, beer was being sold
at9:45a.m. In 1991 ,thattimechanged
to 11 a.m.
Another minor change at Oktoberfest is the ceremonial tapping of the
keg.
In the beginning years of Oktoberfest, the president of the university
was the official tapper.
Since 1989, the keg-tapping duties
have been assumed by the Hays mayor.

etorock1•

In a large skillet, saute 1 medium
onion.
Brown 1 pound ground beef and
drain.
Steam cabbage in 2 tablespoons
butter until tender.
Add to ground beef and mix well.
Season with salt and pepper.
Prepare favorite yeast dough
recipe.
On floured surface, roll dough l /4
inch thick.
Cut into 6 inch squares.
.Place enough cabbage mixture on
each square.
Pull up comers and seal the seams.
Place seam side down on greased

cookie sheet
Bake at 350 degrees for 30 minUteS.

Yield approximately 6 servings.
*Reprinted with pennission by
Sen. Bob Dole.

FlLEPHOTO

Are we having fun yet?

Fort Haya State Studenta pose for a party pie et the 1993 Oktoberfest festival In Frontier pa rte. It was the 21st annual celebration of Ellis County'•
Volga German heritage.

Oktoberfest celebration legacy of Volga German people
Amber Applegate
Guest writer

Schmidt. pfannenstiel, Dreiling,
Ruder... why do each of these names
seem to have its own page in the Hays
phone book?
The answer dates back to 1763,
when a large groupofGcrman settlers
went 10 Russia in search of the free.
dom promised them by Catherine the
Great. They settled in the Volga River
Valley, and were thus called "Volga
Germans.''
In 1876. though, the Russian c:z.ars
began taking away Volga German

privileges, and the group set out again
to find freedom .
They found that freedom and chose
to settle in the new world. They settled
in the western plains region because it
was much like the Steppes region of
Russia.
The Volga Gennan people brought
their community names, customs and
celebrations, such as Oktoberfest, to
the new world. Tomorrow's ~lebration in Frontier Park is one of tne
legacies of those people.
"Oktoberfest is the only thing that
keeps us Gennan that we do as a

community," said Donetta Robben.
Hays senior and Volga Gennan descendent. 'They (Volga Germans)
wanted to Americanize themselves,
sothey sadly losttheirlanguage. 'They
should have kept some of that heritage to hand down," she said.
According to Dan Rupp. instructor
of economics and finance, speaking
German became frowned upon during World War II.
"It was unpatriotic," he said.
Rupp. who is on the Oktoberfest
committee. comes from a long line of
Volga Gennans. His grandmother

was the first person born in Catherine. the Volga Gennan culture.
"Some people haven't even heard of
named for Russia's Catherine the
hierocks. kuchen. or groebcl .. . foods
Great.
"I like the concept of Oktoberfest. I that I grew up with at my house: ·
like the idea of sharing food and con- Pfannenstiel said.
Another Volga Gennan descendent
versation." Rupp said. He feels, however, that some people incorrectly view secs the local celebration differently .
Oktoberfest as. "a license to drink though.
Albert Klaus. Hays sophomore. travwith impunity."
A fifth generation Ellis County eled to Germany while he was in the
Volga German. Tara Pfannenstiel. service and went to Oktoberfest there.
Hays senior. said although she doesn ·t He said the Hays celebration is nothing
agree with the excessive consumption like a German Oktoberfest.
The Oktoberfest he attended in Gerof alcohol. Oktoberfest is an excellent
opponunity for students to learn about many lasted three to four days and

included crafts, quilts and dancing. It
also was mostly an after-harvest celebration.
"lt (the Hays celebration) is not big
deal to me," he said.
But the tradition of Hays Oktoberfest lives on, even though some of the
Volga German heritage has faded.
According to Robben, "Beer is part
of the festivity of Oktoberfest, along
with the crafts. dancing. food. and
socializing. If we take away the beer
drinking. we are Americanizing it the
way we· ve Americanized our culture
every since we've been over here."

Citizen complaints increase

Police to use bicycle atrols this weekend T-shirts pr~!itable
?.,
fOr frat ernIt IeS
dur·1ng Oktoberfest
Keith Myen

Uni~rsity uatkr

Citizen complaints about noise and
unruly behavior during the Oktoberf~t/Homccoming weekend have increased, according to Lawrence
Younger.
In response to this, the Hays police
will institute bicycle patrols tomorrow afternoon and eveninJ.
The two patrol officen will be specifically looking for public and underage possession and consumpdon of
alcohol.
A Hays city ordinance mates in
imlawfi.11 for alcohol to be consumed

on the public 1treeU. sidewalks and
alleyway,.
"'We're puuina a biger emphasis
on lhis now because o( the increased
concern ... he Mid.
Fina for underqe poueuion and
consumption run S200.
Public: pouesaton and consumption
fines
$20. Boch of thele have a
S.36.50 coun cost tacked on. accordint to Youn,er.
"Wejus( wane to wam aJI thoee who
pa,icipa&e of what we are doina." he
Mid.

Burl Munsell, 527 E. 8th, said the
event also brings drunk driven.
"When the Oktoberfest comes
around. I just get off the streets. because of all the drunk drivers."
Munsell, who is 80 years old and
drives said, ..I don't get out much on
the night of the Oktoberfest.
'1'hat last time I got out. there were
accidents and there wu a guy so drunk
be couldn't setoutofhiscar," bes.aid.
capt. Don Deines, Hays poli~ department. said, Kays does not have
any more drunk driven during Oktoberfest than any omer time.
Deines said more people are taking
thetrolleyorwalkin1 during the C\/CflU
rather than drivin1.
"'We have more linerin1 with cans."
Deines said.
For the amount of people .. the
event. the incidents of disorderly conduct arc relatively small, he said.
Deina p. epc ed for erna aeocies and
kccpin1 order arc on the policeman'•

not bad compamlto. thi«t of
the people wiped-out in a crowded

Hays Daily the other night. three or
them involved underage drinkeri;,."

bar"
Sid Carlile, Fort Hays State Univcrsity SecurityChief.s.aid. "We want
people to have fun. We would like
them to have a good, wholesome
time."
"We don't want people to damage
property. We try to be in a p<Xition to
prevent anything from getting out of
hand. That's what the police are for .
'1be people have to keep in mind
responsibility."
He added that a designated driver
shouldbeappointedforeveryonewho
isgoingtodrink."hesaid.Carlilesaid
he wanted Oktoberfest to be a posi live evenL
Cityrommissioner.SharonLeikem
has negative feelings about
Otctobcrfest's under-age drinking dilemma.
1 think it's a bad thing. I wish the
college would have class on that day.
qenda for ottoberfest.
"'Many under-age people drink at
..A lot of students .-e off. We don't theottoberfest. Freshman and sophoset lhe day off,.. Deiaes laid.
mores from Fon Hayi are not oflegal
He aaid, .,, you haw a few out of a,e 10 drink,- said Leikem.
20,000 people wipeck,ut on alcohol,
She la.id. "Of four OUI's in the

However.shcdidsaymoreofthe
legal-age young drinkers are showing
more responsihility in the lac;t few
years.
She said of all community proizram~
aimed at the underage drinking dilemma shewa,;particularly impres.r,ed
by the actions of one organi,.ation .
'"The Ellis County Community Partncnhipwouldhecommendedfortheir
work in puhlic awarene,;., of underage
drinking.- said Leikem.
Jim Nugent.coordinator of the Drug.
Alcohol and Wcllnc~~ Network at
FHSU said he didn't condone drinkina at the Olctohcrfest.
MMost uy ifs a big drunk. I don't
teach drinking here.
"It's too bad when people
ovt.rindulge in drink..ing anyti~. ti·~
ironic that Oktoberfest happens to fall
on the same day a.rnurncw Alcoholi~
Anonymous meetin1t on campu\, Nugent Mid.
"A Jot of Alumni come down and it
must have some charm. or it ~uld
have been stopped a long time aio.
Yid Nugent

em Helton

ing a profit of S1000.
What accounted for the difference
Guest writer
between the two fraternities· profits
T-shirts arc big husine<i\ at Okto- wa., the TKE's sold a majority of their
hcrfest.
shin before Oktoberfest.
Two of la.c;t year·s more popular
Hammersmith said of the 300 shirts
.._hirts were done by the Sigma Chi and sold. 50 wen: sold at Oktoberfest.
the Tau Kappa E~ilon fraternities.
Those were sold by 11 a.m.
According to Mark lvez.aj, Hay._
Sigma Chi. on the other hand. sold
Junior. Sigma Chi ha., hccn !>Clling the majority of their ~hirt.~ during Olt~hirts fOf the last four years.
toherfest.
Lut year's -sea vis and Butthead"
Both fraternities sold their shiN to
thirts did well with a profit of around a variety of people. Be.,idcs selling to
S3SO.
the student body, lveuj said., Sigma
He also said the money raised went Chi sold a number of the "Beavis and
to the pledge ~ne.alt. an activity which Butthead" shirts 10 a group of elderly
the pledge., take the active fraternity Ru1.\Cll residents.
mem~ toot.her Sigm.t Chi fnuerni·
The TKE.., also sold their souvcnin
tie~ and pay for the e'lr--n~e~
tn out-0f-1ownen.
Tom Hammcnmith. Elhn"-,-~! ,,·
0oth fraternities said that they
n1or. ~d the TK£s have hccn ~lltnl? would have thi!I year's shirts ready
Ulirt.\ since 1986 .
two dayi hcfore Obohcrfest.
According to tM Tl(fa. tut year·,
Memhcn of the fraternities Will be
shirt. 1 top ten liC5/qlJO(es that sold fot wearing their new shirts sound camS10. wa.~ a trcmendou~ ~ucc~ ra.i~- p,.a.
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GRAPHICS

EMPRISEBANK~

iV

I

CoNTINENTAL )J.A~ER

1,,·.-..0111v.·c-..,li1r 1·,·ul li/i·.

& STYLE SHOP

871CCf/U5

LEGLEITER LIQUOR STORE
KEYSTONE
24 pit.

$

9.49

MILLER
LIGHT

ROLLING ROCK

., $11.79

cans only

$11.99
625-,36

20th & Vine

IIIMMDJUPf1UN
Sportz, Cari z
101 Centennial c.en.«
Haya, Ka. 67601
(913) 62.S-~~

~,....

,

.

...--'=""·

.... ..,, .... ,. .,, ,..,..,, INdll7

.

.·

Bud Samuel Adams
5

It. & reg.

12.26

$}

B_5

•
24 oz.

.

Oktoberfest :

